


Program Notes

Our Lenten concert begins with a beautiful trio of women’s voices, Marc-
Antoine Charpentier’s Salve Regina. The trio combination was a favorite 
feature of the French Baroque style, such as the trio des hautbois (two oboes 
and a bassoon), or the combination of alto, tenor and bass singers (which 
then became a favorite of Purcell as well), or three sopranos.

Those of you who heard the wonderful Christmas pastorales that we have 
presented in the last few years, will remember that they (and the Salve 
Regina) were written for the religiously devout Marie de Lorraine, Duchess 
of Guise, while Charpentier was her maître de musique.

Next we present an aria from an oratorio by Antonio Caldara, Maddalena ai 
piedi di Cristo (Mary Magdalene at the feet of Christ) first presented in 1697 
in Venice. During Lent, performances of opera were forbidden, but the 
oratorio flourished and ended up using the same musical devices of opera, 
like the recitatve and da capo aria.

The plot of Caldara’s oratorio (one of 25!) is simple but powerful: Earthly 
and Celestial Love declare war, their battleground the heart of Mary 
Magdalene. She declares in a recitative: “It seems two Maddalenas live 
in my heart.  I would like to follow the path that no beam of false light 
makes glitter, but I do like pleasure, though its fleeting flash will quickly 
disappear.” Because of her past, she is torn between the powers of earthly 
and heavenly love, and it is finally her sister Martha, who convinces her to 
“Run over there and at Christ’s feet, sorry for your madness, may your eyes 
offer tears and your heart sighs to Him.”

It is at this point that Maddalena sings this haunting aria, accompanied by 
an obligato cello. The pathos of her prayer to not be tempted by glittering 
pomp in the first section of the aria contrasts with a more forceful B section, 
in which she become more resolute.

Since we gave our first concert ten years ago, we have often featured the 
music of Heinrich Schütz. Thanks to the generosity of The Reverend David 
Illingworth, we were delighted to present his charming Christmas Story in 
December. In this concert we have enjoyed learning another major work, 
Das ist mir lieb, his setting of Psalm 116. After more than three years of study 
with Giovanni Gabrielli in Venice, the young Schütz was eager to show how 
he could synthesize the new Italian style with German church traditions. 
Historians have pointed out how he was influential in establishing Luther’s 
humanist concept of musica poetica with the German language. All his life, 
he favored choosing texts from Luther’s translation of the Bible, and the 
expressive language of the psalms enabled him to write “sacred madrigals.”

The six part psalm motet begins with the extraordinarily expressive music we 
often associate with Schütz, a sort of loving and yearning prayer. The second 
part brilliantly provides madrigalisms: notes literally being imprisoned in the 
verse “the fetters of death have imprisoned me,” and dramatic flourishes 
and bouncing arpeggios in the verse “the fear of death has assaulted me.”



The third part is full of serene  and consoling music, whereas in the fourth 
part, there is a wild ‘baroque’ contrast between the peaceful setting of “then 
be at peace, for the Lord has been good to me” and the anguished writing 
on the words “for you have torn my soul from death (huge leaps) “my eyes 
from tears (heartfelt suspensions), and “my foot from sliding” (literally 
sliding motifs).

The fifth part of the psalm motet continues Schütz’s ability to write 
consoling music with contrasting madrigalsims (urgent rhythms on the words 
“you have torn away my fetters”), and the final halleluyah form the fifth part 
is particularly luminous.

Marc-Antoine Charpentier had a vivid gift for setting dramatic stories to 
music. He learned his craft in Italy with Carissimi, but upon his return to 
Paris, there was only one opera composer who had absolute power over all  
lyrical works: Jean-Baptiste Lully. Lully received a patent in 1672 for “the 
sole right to establish an Académie Royale forbidding lyrical performances 
by any other composer.” Luckily, Charpentier received the patronage of 
Marie de Lorraine, and was able to express his dramatic gifts in sacred 
music for her gatherings.

When Lully died in 1687, there began to be more openings for composers of 
dramatic works. Charpentier was now free to write a large-scale opera. His 
new employers, the Jesuits, at the Collège Louis-le-Grand (today’s elegant 
Lycée Louis-le-Grand, which you can still visit in Paris), the foremost boys’ 
school in France, commissioned him to write David et Jonathas in 1688. Based 
on a libretto by the Jesuit priest François Bretonneau, the plot recounts the 
story from I Samuel of King Saul, his son Jonathan and the young David. 
Following Lully’s model, this tragédie lyrique enabled Charpentier to fully 
develop the inner lives of the main characters. The opera was meant to be 
a teaching tool for the young men at the Collège, not only instructing them 
in Biblical history, but also giving them training in music and the art of 
rhetoric.

Charpentier was able to depict the character of Saul, not just as a ranting, 
jealous king, but a man with more depth - especially regarding his anguished 
relationship with his son Jonathan.

The role of David contains lots of bravura, but he too is depicted as a 
compassionate and troubled figure - not being persuaded by his adoring 
masses, but acknowledging his frailty.

The role of Jonathan may have been sung by a boy soprano, but very well 
could have been sung by one of the sopranos from the Académie Royale 
de Musique. His character too is fully developed, sometimes teasing David 
about fidelity, and at other times torn between his love for his father and 
David.

Thank you for joining us in exploring the extraordinary riches that past 
generations have bequeathed to us. We are indeed fortunate to share this 
beauty with you.

Bruce Fithian



Salve regina, H. 18 Marc-Antoine Charpentier (1643-1704)
Christine Letcher, Erin Chenard, sopranos; Abra Mueller, mezzo-soprano

Kathryn Sytsma, viola da gamba; Bruce Fithian, positif organ

Pompe inutile 
from Maddalena ai piedi di Cristo

Antonio Caldara (1670-1736)

Andrea Graichen, mezzo-soprano
Philip Carlsen, baroque cello; Kathryn Sytsma, viola da gamba; 

Timothy Burris, theorbo; Bruce Fithian, positif organ

Psalm 116, SWV 51 Heinrich Schütz (1585-1672)
1. Das ist mir lieb
2. Stricke des Todes
3. Der Herr ist gnädig und gerecht
4. Sei nun wieder zufrieden,meine Seele
5. Ich will den heilsamen Kelch nehmen
6. In den Höfen am Haus des Herren

INTERMISSION

Excerpts from David et Jonathas H. 490 Marc-Antoine Charpentier

David: Martin Lescault, tenor
Jonathas: Jennifer Bates, soprano

Saül: John D. Adams, bass
Achis: Bruce Canterbury, bass

Act I, Scene 1        
Un guerrier et choeur - Du plus grand des Héros - Jonathan Scott, tenor
Un berger - Le Ciel dans nos bois le fit naître - Molly Harmon, soprano
Trois bergers - Ah! peut-être avec moins de gloire

Molly Harmon, Erin Chenard, sopranos; Jenna Guiggey, mezzo-soprano
Un guerrier - Jeune, et terrible dans la Guerre - Bruce Canterbury, bass
Choeur - Non! le reste de la terre n’eust point couté plus d’efforts à son bras

DaviD et Jonathas
April 9, 2019, 7:30 PM - Sacred Heart Chruch, Yarmouth

April 12, 2019, 7:30 PM - Episcopal Church of Saint Mary, Falmouth
April 16, 2019, 7:30 PM - Cathedral Church of Saint Luke, Portland



Act 1, Scenes 2 & 3
David - Allez, allez, le ciel attend de tous vos voeux
Ciel! quel triste combat en ces lieux me rappelle? 

Act II, Scene 3
Jonathas - A vostre bras Vainquer
David et Jonathas & Chorus - Goutons les charmes d’une aimable Paix

Patrick Volker, bass, Christine Letcher, Molly Harmon, sopranos;
Paul McGovern, tenor; Erin Chenard, soprano

Act III, Scene 1
Saül and Achis - Ah! Je dois assûrer et ma Vie et l’Empire

Act III, Scene 2
Saül -  Objet d’une implacable haine 

Act IV, Scene 3
Jonathas - A t’on jamais souffert une plus rude peine?
Chorus - Courons, courons, cherchons dans les combats

Act V, Scene 3
Chorus - Courons à la victoire!
David et Jonathas - Qu’on suave Jonathas
Chorus - Jamais Amour plus fidelle et tendre eut-il un sort plus malheureux?
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for their sponsorship of this concert
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St Mary Schola

Bass John David Adams has performed in concert, opera, recital, and ensembles on 
both coasts of the United States. An active concert soloist, his performance 
credits include the San Francisco Symphony, Berkeley Symphony, Arlington 
Philharmonic, North Shore Philharmonic, Masterworks Chorale, Chorus 
Pro Musica, Oratorio Chorale, and Lincoln Arts Festival, among others. 
Early music credits include the San Francisco Bach Choir, Montclair Bach 
Society, Portland Early Music Festival, and the Blue Hill Bach and White 
Mountain Bach festivals. Opera credits include roles with San Francisco 
Lyric Opera, Opera Boston, Granite State Opera, and PORTopera. He 
trained at Hartt School of Music and the San Francisco Conservatory of 
Music, and currently teaches voice at Bay Chamber Music School. 

Michael Percy Albert has performed as a soloist on oboe, recorder, Baroque 
violin, and as countertenor throughout the U.S., Canada, and Europe. As 
a violinist and countertenor, he has performed with Seraphic Fire, the 
Firebird Orchestra, Ecclesia, Tableau, and St Mary Schola. A jazzoboist 
with Initial Ascent, a Toronto-based band, he has played fiddle and whistle 
with the Beggar Boys Celtic band, and principal oboe with the Portland 
and Bangor Symphonies and the North Shore Philharmonic Orchestra. 
He received his education in performance from the University of Southern 
Maine, Interlochen, and the Longy School of Music.

Anna Maria Amoroso-Noyes is from Gorham, ME. She is a graduate of 
Mount Holyoke College. When not playing music, Anna enjoys spending 
time with her husband and son in their Portland residence. She is very 
excited to play the viola for St Mary Schola.

Soprano Jennifer Bates, a Maine native, enjoys a multifaceted career in 
the opera, concert and recital worlds. Recent engagements include the role 
Pepik in the NY Philharmonic production of The Cunning Little Vixen, 
multiple appearances with NY City Opera, Zemlinsky’s Der Zwerg with 



the American Symphony Orchestra, and as the featured soloist at the Bach 
Vespers Cantata Series just steps from Lincoln Center for ten years.
As a recitalist, she has performed in multiple venues in the US and abroad, 
including a tour of Great Britain performing Britten’s Holy Sonnets of 
John Donne, and a recital at the French Embassy in Washington D.C.

Bruce Canterbury has performed as a baritone soloist for many years. He 
is originally from Hartford, Connecticut and moved to Portland in 1988. 
He graduated from Westminster Choir College in Princeton, New Jersey as 
a Music Education major with a principle in voice. He taught elementary 
school music at St. Patrick’s School in Portland and in Harpswell, ME. 
He held the position of Bass Section Leader at Woodfords Congregational 
Church in Portland for 22 years where he performed solos, gave recitals, 
acted as substitute choir director and directed summer choirs. He joined St 
Mary Schola in 2012.

Mary Jo Carlsen, a classically trained violinist, has been exploring early 
music since the 1970s. She taught at Colby College for 20 years, and has 
performed as a violinist, violist, and baroque violinist in France, Italy, 
Canada, South Carolina, New York, Florida, and around New England. 
Currently she performs with Bangor Symphony, Portland Symphony, St 
Mary Schola, Opera Maine, Portland Ballet, and gives occasional chamber 
music and solo recitals. Her baroque violin, based on and inspired by 
a 1649 Nicolo Amati, was made for her in 1995 by Robert Beacham of 
Farmington, Maine.

Philip Carlsen taught music at the University of Maine at Farmington from 
1982 until his retirement in 2015. He now lives in South Portland with 
his wife, the poet Jeri Theriault. Phil’s compositions have been performed 
widely by many organizations, including the Portland Symphony, Manhattan 
Marimba Quartet, National Symphony Chamber Players, etc. He is in his 
third year directing the Back Cove Contemporary Music Festival at the 
Portland Conservatory.
Erin Chenard is a soprano specializing in repertoire of the Baroque and 
Classical eras. A graduate of Westminster Choir College and the University 
of Southern Maine School of Music, she regularly performs with the St 
Mary Schola as well as other ensembles throughout Maine. Erin teaches 
voice at the Bay Chamber Music School and the Portland Conservatory of 
Music. 

Residing in picturesque Portland Maine, Evan Cuddy performs frequently 
in the community and teaches private violin and viola lessons to students 
of all ages and abilities.

Andrea Graichen is a frequent soloist in the Greater Portland area, 
performing a wide variety of alto and mezzo-soprano repertoire. She is 
a longtime member of ChoralArt and the St Mary Schola early music 
ensemble. Andrea has appeared as a guest artist with the Portland 
Symphony Orchestra (PSO). She also sang the role of Mother Jeanne in 
the PSO’s presentation of Poulenc’s opera Dialogues of the Carmelites. 
In concert operas she has sung the roles of Venere in Monteverdi’s Il 
Ballo delle Ingrate, Dido in Purcell’s Dido and Aeneas, Venus in Blow’s 



Venus and Adonis, and Ninfa and Messaggiera in Monteverdi’s Orfeo. 
Andrea’s recital appearances this year featured French art song, works from 
Broadway, and an extensive variety of American art song. Solo repertoire 
includes Mozart’s Parto! Ma tu ben mio (La Clemenza di Tito), Schubert’s 
Der Hirt auf dem Felsen, Robert S. Cohen’s Alzheimer’s Stories, Pergolesi’s 
Stabat Mater; Poulenc’s Gloria; Stravinsky’s Mass; Mendelssohn’s Elijah, 
Britten’s Ceremony of Carols; Bach’s Mass in B minor; Handel’s Messiah; 
and Mozart’s Coronation Mass, Regina Coeli, and Requiem. Andrea is a 
new student in St Mary Schola violinist Lauren Hastings Genova’s studio. 
Andrea and her husband Dana reside in Arundel.

Lauren Hastings Genova holds a Bachelor’s of Music in violin performance 
and Masters of Ethnomusicology from Boston University. As a member of 
St Mary Schola, Lauren is thrilled to take part in the tradition of early music 
performance with such a talented group of musicians. She is also grateful 
to be playing with this ensemble on a violin and bow made by Portland 
resident Asa Bradford. Lauren lives in Portland and enjoys performing 
throughout the State of Maine with many other ensembles, including the 
Bangor Symphony Orchestra.

Jenna Guiggey, mezzo-soprano, is a singer and music educator based in 
Portland. She performs locally with Oratorio Chorale, St Mary Schola, and 
participates in local theater productions. Jenna teaches private voice lessons 
at the University of Southern Maine and the Midcoast School of Music and 
directs choirs at Greely Middle School.

Molly Harmon has performed as a chorus member and soloist numerous 
times in the southern Maine area with the University of Southern Maine 
Chamber Singers, USM Chorale, ChoralArt, the St Mary Schola, Lincoln 
Festival Chorus and the Portland Symphony Orchestra. She has been the 
soprano soloist in Haydn’s Creation, Britten’s A Ceremony of Carols, Orff’s 
Carmina Burana, and Bernstein’s Chichester Psalms. She has also performed 
the role of Gretel in Humperdinck’s Hansel and Gretel with Paperbull Puppets 
and Sister Mathilde in The Dialogues of the Carmelites with the PSO. Molly 
also enjoys performing in musical theater, and has been in productions of 
Avenue Q as Kate Monster and Sweeney Todd as Pirelli at Lyric Music Theater. 
This fall she was the soprano soloist in Donald McCullough’s Holocaust 
Cantata with the ChoralArt, and also performed the role of Clorinda in 
Monteverdi’s epic scene Il combattimento di Tancredi e Clorinda with the St 
Mary Schola at the Portland Early Music Festival. She was a featured soloist 
at ChoralArt’s annual Christmas at the Cathedral concerts where she sang 
Rachmaninoff’s Vocalise. 

Rachel Keller comes from a broad background of diverse music performance 
and music therapy. Raised and educated in England, she discovered her 
passion for early music during her undergraduate vocal training and she 
has continued performing in this genre for the past three decades. She 
currently resides with her husband and children in the Greater Portland 
area where she performs as a soprano soloist as well as having enjoyed 
singing with the St Mary Schola since 2012. 



Martin A. Lescault holds a degree in Music Education from the University 
of Southern Maine, and has done graduate work in vocal performance 
at the New England Conservatory of Music in Boston. Mr. Lescault has 
been featured as a soloist with such groups as the Portland Symphony 
Orchestra, the Boston Pops, the Orlando Symphony, the Maine Music 
Society, the Choral Art Society, and the Midcoast Symphony Orchestra. 
He has performed with ensembles throughout the New England area 
such as Portland Opera Repertory Theater, the Portland Early Music 
Consort, the Schola of St. Mary’s Cathedral, and Referendum, a five voice 
a capella ensemble. Awards include first place honors in the Maine NATS 
competition, and the Rossini Club Scholarship competition. 

Christine Letcher received a Master of Music degree in piano performance 
from Northwestern University and a Bachelor of Music degree from 
Westminster Choir College of Rider University. Christine is the Assistant 
Director and on the faculty of Snow Pond Community Music School in 
Sidney, and an Adjunct Faculty member of the University of Maine at 
Augusta. She teaches piano, voice, and is the director of the Snow Pond 
Pantasticks Steel Drum Band. Christine has been a member of the St Mary 
Schola since its inception in 2008. 

Paul McGovern has over 25 years’ experience teaching music from 
kindergarten to college. He directed choral and instrumental ensembles 
and taught music courses in several schools throughout the Portland 
Public Schools. Previously, he taught music courses and directed choirs 
at Saint Joseph’s College, SUNY-Potsdam’s Crane School of Music, and 
Georgia Southern University. With an affinity for technology, he recently 
transitioned to a new career as Elementary Technology Integrator for the 
Maranacook Area Schools. 
Throughout his career, he has conducted choral ensembles of all types, 
ages, and sizes. He has conducted several masterworks, including Handel’s 
Messiah and Four Coronation Anthems, Haydn’s Stabat Mater, Missa Sancti 
Nicolai, and Missa in tempore belli, Britten’s Saint Nicolas, several cantatas 
by J. S. Bach, and Requiem settings by Mozart, Fauré and Duruflé. Most 
recently, he was Conductor of the Southern Maine Children’s Choir, part 
of the University of Southern Maine’s Portland Youth Ensemble program. 
He has also served as Chorus Master for the White Mountain Musical 
Arts Summer Bach Festival and for several Opera Maine productions. Dr. 
McGovern received his Bachelor’s degree from Queens College/CUNY 
and his Masters and Doctoral degrees in Choral Conducting from Indiana 
University. 

Abra Mueller, mezzo-soprano, has been a member of the St Mary Schola 
since its inception in 2008. She began her studies as an ensemble performer 
with The USM Chamber Singers, under the direction of Dr. Robert Russell. 
After graduating with a degree in Music Education, she continued to sing 
with Dr. Russell as a member of The Choral Art Society until 2015. For 
the past two summers she has attended the Madison Early Music Festival 
as a Young Artist and event organizer, studying medieval polyphony and 
performance practice. Abra recently began graduate studies in preservation 
and archiving at Simmons College, with a concentration in Medieval and 
Renaissance manuscripts. 



Jonathan Scott has been a choral singer for as long as he can remember. 
He received his Bachelor of Music in Vocal Performance in 2002 from 
Shorter College in Rome, GA and has been a professional singer in one 
degree or another ever since. Throughout his choral career he has sung 
in many wonderful venues around the world, and has the distinction of 
performing under the artistic direction of notable legends such as Robert 
Shaw, John Rutter and Sir Jonathan Miller. He currently is studying voice 
with Mary Sullivan and is looking forward to further pursuing his solo 
vocal career. Jonathan is an acupuncturist and massage therapist, and has 
recently transplanted to Maine with his beautiful wife and two daughters.

Kathryn Sytsma has been performing on viola da gamba since 1968, having 
had Mary Springfels as her first teacher. Other main teachers have been 
Catharina Meints of Oberlin Conservatory and the late August Wenzinger 
and Peggy Sampson. She has performed in California (her home state), 
Chicago, Toronto, and the New England area, including with St Mary 
Schola since 2014. In addition, Kathryn has been organist and/or choir 
director at St. Luke’s Episcopal Church in Wilton, and she teaches piano 
and viola da gamba in her home. 

Patrick Volker graduated with honors from VanderCook College of Music 
in May 2011 as a music education major, specializing in choral music. 
Patrick currently sings with the ChoralArt Camerata. He as also performed 
as a soloist with the Portland Bach Festival. Before moving to Maine, 
Patrick sang in several choral ensembles around Chicago. These included 
the Chicago Symphony Chorus, Constellation Men’s Ensemble, Innova 
Singers, Irish Heritage Singers, and Saints Faith, Hope, and Charity Parish 
Choir of Wilmette. He currently teaches music and directs the choirs at 
Scarborough High School in Scarborough, Maine. 

Stephen White is very pleased to be singing with St Mary Schola. He 
began studying voice in high school followed by the University of Redlands 
(California) and the Manhattan School of Music. As an adult he has sung 
with the Boston Cecilia, the Cambridge Society for Early Music, and the 
Dallas Symphony Chorus. Since his move to Maine, he has sung and soloed 
with the mid-coast St. Cecilia Chamber Choir, Down East Singers, Lincoln 
Festival Chorus, and the Bowdoin Chorus.



Bruce Fithian, Music Director
 

Bruce Scott Fithian made his Carnegie Recital 
Hall debut singing the song cycles of Michael 
Viens and has established himself as tenor soloist 
at Alice Tully Hall with Concert Royal and the 
New York Baroque Dance Company, the Dallas 
Bach Society, the Boston Handel and Haydn 
Society, the Boston Early Music Festival, Mozart’s 
Idomeneo with Roger Norrington, Jordan Hall, 
Boston, Bach’s St. Matthew Passion, St. Luke Passion, 
Handel’s Jephthe, Solomon, Mozart Requiem with 
Boston Cantata Singers, the Boston Camerata 
(performances of Roman de Fauvel: Utrecht, 
Netherlands (Muziekcentrum Vredenburg); Paris 
(Cité de la musique, Théâtre de la Ville); New York 

City (Cloisters); Shakers music: Chicago (University of Chicago); Ottawa, 
Canada (Ford Hall), the Aston Magna concerts at Bard College, New York 
and Great Barrington, Massachusetts, the Baltimore Art Museum, Purcell 
and Scarlatti concert, Musica Rara, and the Denton Bach Society, Bach 
Cantatas.

In Europe he sang at the Théâtre National de L’Opéra de Paris: Monteverdi’s 
Orfeo, Festival de la Chaise-Dieu: Rameau’s Dardanus, Opéra de Nice: 
Rameau’s Les indes galantes (Valère & Adario) with La Grande Ecurie et la 
Chambre du Roy, Théâtre National de Châtelet: Rameau’s Les indes galantes, 
L’Atelier Lyrique de l’Opéra du Nord: world première of Aboulker’s Leçons 
aux étudiants américains, Théâtre de L’Opéra Comique de Paris: Milhaud’s Les 
malheurs d’Orphée,Théâtre National de Chaillot: Pergolesi’s San Guglielmo, 
and Théâtre de la Ville: Purcell’s Dido and Aeneas (sailor). He was featured 
as soloist with Les Arts Florissants, William Christie, Ensemble Philippe 
Herreweghe, Ensemble Orchestral de Paris, Lieder Quartett: Brahms’ 
Liebeslieder and Neue Liebeslieder in Bremen, Radio France, Union 
Européène de Radio L’Ensemble A Sei Voci: Medieval and Renaissance 
concert, La Sainte Chapelle, Paris and French and Italian television.

His recordings include Music Dear Solace to my Thoughts Francis 
Pilkington: Songs from the First Booke of Ayres and Lute Solos, Bruce Scott 
Fithian, tenor; Olav Chris Henriksen, lute. Centaur, Les Motés d’Arras - 
The Songs of Arras with the New Orleans Musica da Camera, Centaur, 
Sundown Voyager - Songs Cycles by Michael Viens, MMC Recordings, 
and with the Boston Camerata: Angel s - Voices from Eternity, Kurt Weill: 
Johnny Johnson, Sing We Noel - Christmas Music from England & Early 
America, Elektra/Nonesuch, Pierre Certon: Chansons & Messe “Sus le 
pon d’avignon”, Harmonia Mundi, Musique Judaeo-Baroque: Works of 
Salamone Rossi, Louis Saladin & Carlo Grossi HMA, Dido and Aeneas 
Harmonia Mundi, and Josquin des Prez: Missa Pange Lingua et Motets, 
Harmonia Mundi.

He is a Professor Emeritus of the School of Music, University of Southern 
Maine and is currently the organist and choirmaster at the Episcopal 
Church of Saint Mary, Falmouth, Maine.



Texts and Translations

Salve regina, H 18, Marc-Antoine Charpentier (1643-1704)
Salve Regina, Mater Misericordiae,
Vita, dulcedo, et spes nostra, Salve!
Ad te clamamus, exsules filii Evae,
Ad te suspiramus, gementes et flentes,
In hac lacrimarum valle.
Eja ergo, Advocata nostra,
Illos tuos misericordes oculos ad nos converte
Et Jesum, benedictum fructum ventris tui,
Nobis, post hoc exilium, ostende,
O clemens, O pia, O dulcis Virgo Maria.

Hail, Holy Queen, Mother of mercy,
Hail our life, our sweetness and our hope!
To thee do we cry, poor banished children of Eve,
to thee do we send up our sighs,
mourning and weeping in this valley of tears.
Turn, then, most gracious advocate,
thine eyes of mercy toward us,
and after this, our exile, 
show unto us the blessed fruit of thy womb, Jesus. 
O clement, O loving, O sweet Virgin Mary. 

Pompe inutile, Antonio Caldara (1670-1736)
Pompe inutile che il fasto Animate
non sperate di dar più tormento al cor!
Ite a terra vili imagini d’error!

Worthless pomp, which you inspire by gaudiness,
do not hope to tor ment my heart any longer!
Drop to the ground, vile images of error!

Psalm 116, SWV 51, Heinrich Schütz (1585-1672)
I. Das ist mir lieb, daß der Herr  I. I am filled with love that the Lord
Mein Stimm und Flehen höret,  Hears my voice and my pleading,
Daß er sein’ Ohre zu mir neiget.  That he bends his ear to me.
Darum will ich ihn mein Leben lang anrufen. 
           Therefore will I call unto Him through my whole life.

II. Stricke des Todes   II. The fetters of death
Hatten mich umfangen,   Have imprisoned me,
Und Angst der Höllen   And the fear of Hell
Hatten mich troffen.   Has assaulted me.
Ich kam in Jammer und Not,  I was born to stress and hardship,
Aber ich rief an den Namen des Herren: But I call out the name of the Lord;
O Herr, errette meine Seele.  O Lord, save my soul.



III. Der Herr ist gnädig und gerecht,    III. The Lord is gracious and righteous,
Und unser Gott ist barmherzig,           And our God is merciful.
Der Herr behütet die Einfältigen;          The Lord shelters the simple- hearted;
Wenn ich unterliege, so hilft er mir.        If I am brought low, He will help me.

IV. Sei nun wieder zufrieden, meine Seele IV. Then be at peace again, my soul,
Denn der Herr tut dir Guts.  For the Lord has been good to you.
Denn du hast meine Seele aus dem Tode Gerissen, 
             For you have torn my soul from death
Mein Auge von den Tränen,  my eyes from tears,
Mein Fuß vom Gleiten.   My foot from sliding.
Ich will wandeln vor dem Herrn  I will walk before the Lord
Im Lande der Lebendigen.  In the land of the living.
Ich glaube, darum rede ich.  I believe – therefore I speak.
Ich werde aber sehr geplagt.  but I become very troubled.
Ich sprach in meinem Zagen:  I spoke in my despair:
“Alle Menschen sind Lügner.”  “All men are liars.”
Wie soll ich dem Herrn vergelten  How shall I recompense the Lord
Alle seine Wohltat, die er mir tut?  For all the good things that He has 
         done for me?

V. Ich will den heilsamen Kelch nehmen V. I will take up the holy chalice
Und des Herren Namen predigen.  And call on the name of the Lord,
Ich will meine Gelübde dem Herren I will honor my vows to the Lord
Bezahlen vor allem seinem Volk.  In the presence of all His people.
Der Tod seiner Heiligen ist  The death of His faithful
Wertgehalten vor dem Herrn.  Is precious to the Lord.
O Herr, ich bein dein Knecht,  O Lord, I am Your servant,
Deiner Magd Sohn.   The son of Your handmaid.
Du hast meine Bande zerrissen.  You have torn away my fetters.
Dir will ich Dank opfern   I will offer You thanks,
Und des Herren Namen predigen.  And call on the name of the Lord.
Ich will meine Gelübde dem Herren I will honor my vows to the Lord,
Bezhalen vor allem seinem Volk.  In the presence of all His people.

VI. In den Höfen am Haus des Herren, VI. In the courtyards of the house 
         of the Lord,
In dir, Jerusalem, Halleluja!  In the midst of you, Jerusalem, 
         Hallelujah!

INTERMISSION









Excerpts from David et Jonathas H. 490, Marc-Antoine Charpentier

ACT I, SCENE 1 - David has conquered the Philistines and 
characteristically offered them peace and the release of all prisoners. 
The Philistines praise his magnanimity. (I. Samuel 18:6)

UN GUERRIER ET CHOEUR: Du plus grand des Heros publions les exploits; 
Peuples, Guerriers, Pasteurs il fait cesser vos peines. 
Et vous qu’il a vaincus, Captifs, brisez vos chaines,
L amour, le seul amour nous soumet à ses loix.

A WARRIOR AND CHORUS: 
Let us extoll the victories of the greatest hero; 
People, warriors, shepherds, your troubles are over.
And you, whom he has vanquished, prisoners, break your chains!
Love, we submit to love’s laws.

SOLI: Et nous qu’il a soumis, captifs, brisons nos chaines,
L’amour le seul amour nous attache à ses loix.

SOLOISTS: 
And we, whom he has vanquished, prisoners, let us break our chains!
Love, we submit to love’s laws.

UN BERGER: Le Ciel dans nos bois le fit naitre;
Et jamais au bord des ruisseaux
Dans nos jeux innocens on ne le vit paraître
Qu avec mille charmes nouveaux.

Vainqueur des fiers lions, content de sa victoire, 
Aux douceurs de son sort, il bornoit tous ses vœux.
Ah ! peut-être avec moins de gloire 
Ce Berger vivoit plus heureux!

A SHEPHERD: Heaven witnessed his birth in our woods;
And no where, by the banks of our streams
in our innocent games, did we see him appear
but by a thousand charms.

Vanquisher of proud lions, content with his victory,
to the sweetness of his destiny, he made all his vows.
Ah! perhaps with less glory
this shepherd lived more happily!

TROIS BERGERS: Ah! peut-être avec moins de gloire 
Ce Berger vivoit plus heureux!

THREE SHEPHERDS: Ah! perhaps with less glory
this shepherd lived more happily!



UN GUERRIER: Jeune, et terrible dans la Guerre,
Nous l’avons veû cent fois au-milieu des combats, 
Seul voler aux dangers et braver le trépas.
Le Dieu qui lance le Tonnerre,
Fait marcher en tous lieux l’effroi devant ses pas.
L affreux Geant ne lui resista pas!

Non, non! le reste de la Terre
N’eust point couté plus d’efforts à son bras.

A WARRIOR: Young, and terrible in war,
We have seen him a hundred times in the midst of combats,
Alone fly over dangers and confront death.
The Lord who launches thunder
makes all tremble with fright in every place.
The horrible giant can not vanquish him!

No, no! the whole earth 
cannot resist the strikes of his arms.

CHOEUR ET SOLI: Non, non, le reste de la Terre
N’eust point couté plus d efforts à son bras.

CHORUS AND SOLOIST: No, no! the whole earth 
cannot resist the strikes of his arms.

ACT 1, SCENE 2 & 3 - David appreciates the praise of the Philistines, 
but he reminds them that it is to God only that all should offer thanks. 
He is haunted by the bloodshed of the recent battle. Saul is jealous of 
David’s exploits and David is tempted to seek revenge, but he realizes he 
must be faithful to the pure love that he has struck with Jonathan. (I. 
Samuel 18:8,9)

SCENE SECONDE
DAVID: Allez, le Ciel attend un légitime hommage.
Il a conduit nos pas ; il a vaincu pour nous. 
Sans me laisser flatter d’un injuste partage, 
Au pied de nos Autels je vais me joindre à vous.

SECOND SCENE
DAVID: Go now! Heaven waits a legitimate homage.
He has led our way; he has been victorious for us.
Without letting myself be flattered into thinking of an unjust 
    undertaking,
I will go with you to the feet of his alters.

SCENE TROISIÈME
DAVID: Ciel! quel triste combat en ces lieux me rappelle? 
Puis-je oublier quel sang à mes yeux va couler?
Perfide ami, sujet rébelle,
C’est Saül qu il faut immoler 



A ma vangeance criminelle!

Jonathas tant de fois me vit renouveller 
Mille sermens d une amour mutuelle: 
Helas, il fut toujoûrs Fidelle,
Moi seul je puis les violer!

THIRD SCENE
DAVID: Heavens! How can I not be reminded by this place of combat?
Can I forget how much blood will be shed?
Treacherous friend, rebellious subject,
it is Saul who must be sacrificed
to my criminal vengeance!
Jonathan, so many times saw me renew
a thousand vows of mutual love:
Alas, he was always faithful,
I alone can violate them!

Non, non, vous ne pouver flatter ma peine extréme 
Ambitieux desirs d’un triomphe odieux.
Quoi-qu’ordonne le sort : vaincu, victorieux,
Moi-mesme je péris, ou je perds ce que j’aime.

No, no! you can not flatter my extreme pain:
ambitious desires of a hideous triumph!
What ever destiny has in store for me: vanquished or victorious,
I alone, perish, or I will lose the one I love.

Toi qui m’as soutenu toûjours,
En ce triste moment, mon unique recours,
Tu peux encor, Dieu que j adore, 
Sensible à nos malheurs en arrester le cours.
Du moins, mesme au prix de mes jours, 
Accorde à Jonathas le secours que j’implore.

You who has always sustained me,
In this sad moment, my only rescue,
you can still, Lord whom I adore,
sensitive to our pains, stop this course.
At least, even at the price of my life,
give Jonathan the aid that I plead for.

ACT II, SCENE 3 - The battles are finished and the people all enjoy a 
celebration of peace and joy. Jonathan teases David about fidelity, but 
soon joins him in rejoicing in a grand “chaconne” (French court dance).

JONATHAS: A vostre bras Vainqueur rien ne peut résister!
Je vous revoi comblé d’une gloire nouvelle.
Mais, puis-je me flatter, de vous revoir fidelle?



JONATHAN: to your victorious arm, none can resist!
I see you renewed by eternal glory.
But can I hope to see you again faithful?

DAVID: Je puis au-milieu des combats
Eprouver à mon tour la Victoire volage.
Que le Ciel en couroux m’abandonne à l’orage; 
Tout changeroit pour moi; je ne changerois pas.

DAVID: I can experience myself fleeting victory
in the midst of battles.
May heaven in anger abandon me to storms;
All may change for me; but I will not change.

DAVID ET JONATHAS ET CHOEUR: 
Refrain: Goutons, goutons les charmes 
D’une aimable Paix.
Les soins et les allarmes Cessent pour jamais. 

DAVID AND JONATHAN AND CHOIR:
Refrain: Let us taste the charms
of a lovely peace.
Cares and troubles will cease forever.

UN DE LA SUITE DE JONATHAS: Tout finit dans la vie.
L’Hiver a son temps:
D’un heureux Printemps 
Sa rigueur est suivie:
Vous seuls, tendres Amis, soiez toûjours constants. 
Refrain

ONE FROM JONATHAN’S SUITE: Everything finishes in life.
Winter has it’s time:
A pleasant spring follows
the rigors of winter:
You alone, tender friends, always be faithful.
Refrain

DAVID: Bergers, le Ciel enfin a calmé son couroux.

DAVID: Shepherds, heaven has finally silenced its anger.

BERGERS: Venez, venez tous Avec nous
Joüir des plaisirs les plus doux.
Cessez aprés les peines 
Regrets superflus.
Les momens perdus
Ont coulé, comme l’Onde, et en reviennent plus. 

Doux repos, tu raménes
Les ris & les jeux.



Si l’on est sans eux,
Rien ne plaît à nos cœurs; 
on ne peut vivre heureux.

SHEPHERDS: Come, let everyone come with us
to enjoy the sweetest pleasures.
After the pains, let useless regrets cease.
Lost moments have flowed away,
like the waves and will not return.

Sweet rest, you will bring back 
laughing and games.
If we are without them,
nothing pleases our hearts;
We will not be happy.

CHOEUR DES BERGERS: Venez, venez tous
Avec nous Joüir des plaisirs les plus doux.
De nos jeux innocens, ne sont quel coeurs n’est point jaloux? 
Nos vœux, tristes Hõneurs, ne sont jamais pour vous.

CHORUS OF SHEPHERDS: Come, let everyone come
to enjoy the sweetest pleasures.
What heart can not be jealous of our innocent games?
Our vows, sad honors, are never for you.

ACT III, SCENE 1 - Saul’s jealousy turns into a desire to kill David. (I. 
Samuel 20:33). David, in fear for his life, flees to the Philistine king 
Achis, who not only recognizes him as a great leader, but becomes his 
friend and protects him for a year. Achis, tries in vain to convince the 
jealous Saul that David has only ever meant to be his loyal servant. (I. 
Samuel 21:10; 27, 28, 29)

SAÜL: Ah! je dois assûrer et ma vie e l’Empire?
Une trompeuse Paix m’exposoit au danger,
De périr sous les coups d’un traître qui conspire! 
Ou vangez-moi, Seigneur; ou je cours me vanger!

SAUL: Ah! must I claim my life and my empire?
A deceitful peace exposes me to the danger
of perishing by the exploits of a vengeful traitor!
Avenge me, Lord; or I will lead my own vengeance!

ACHIS: Toujours vous écoutez un soupçon qui l outrage? 
Il a pû vous ravir & le sceptre & le jour;
Vous vivez, vous regnez : que faut il davantage? 
David pouvoit-il mieux vous prouver son amour?

ACHIS: Will you always listen to suspicions that anger you?
He (David) could have vanquished you, your scepter and your life;



But you live, you reign: what more do you need?
What more can David do to prove his love?

SAÜL: Il me doit Tout!! Une noble alliance 
Couronna ses exploits, releva sa naissance.

SAUL: He owes me everything. His exploits have been crowned
by a noble alliance (with the Philistines), uplifting his birth.

ACHIS: En vain au plus haut rang vous l’avez fait monter; 
Sans cesse vous cherchez à l’en précipiter.

ACHIS: In vain have you lifted him up to the highest ranks;
You continue to try to ruin him without cease.

SAÜL: Il fut toujours rebelle 
Après tant de faveurs.

SAUL: He has always been rebellious
after all the favors I have given him.

ACHIS: Il est toujours fidelle 
Malgré tant de rigueurs.

Achis: He has always remained faithful
in spite of your rigors.

DUET
SAÜL: Apprenez, apprenez, Seigneur, 
à le connoître. 
Après tant de faveurs, il fut toujours rebelle
et le doit toujours être.
ACHIS: Apprenez, apprenez, Seigneur, à le connoître. 
Malgré tant de rigueurs,
Il est toujours fidelle et le veux toujours être.

DUET: 
SAUL: Know, know, O Lord,
that after so many favors, he has always been rebellious,
and will always be.
ACHIS: Know, know, O Lord, and recognize him.
In spite of so many rigors,
he is always faithful and wants ever to be.

SAÜL: Content de sa Victoire, en ce jour glorieux
Il vient faire éclater son triomphe à mes yeux!

SAUL: Content with his victory, on this glorious day
he throws his victory in my face!



ACHIS: Bientost vous le verrez paraître. 
Lui-mesme devant vous, il se deffendra mieux.

ACHIS: He will be arriving soon.
He will best defend himself in front of you.

ACT III, SCENE 2 - Saul feels overlooked by the peace that David has 
established with the Philistines. Furious, he contemplates murder, 
but realizes this is a horrible sin. He even suspects his son Jonathan 
(I. Samuel 20:30-34), but is anguished by such a thought. He vows, no 
matter what to die nobly in any future conflict.

SAÜL: Objet d une implacable haine,
Je sens le triste effet d’un arrest rigoureux.
Tout me trahit! tout redouble ma peine!
Ah! que faut-il tant de coups 
pour perdre un malheureux?

SAUL: Object of an implacable hatred,
I feel the effect of a rigorous peace.
All are treacherous! All double my pain!
Ah! How many blows will it take me,
unfortunate one, to be lost?

Ingrat! le Ciel punit une mortelle offence. 
Confus & soûmis à sa loi,
Ton cœur lui-mesme approuve une juste vangeance,
Et te condamne malgré toi.

Ungrateful one! Heaven punishes a mortal offense.
Confused and submitted by his law, 
Your heart itself cries out for vengeance,
and condemns you, in spite of yourself.

Helas! à me percer, quelle main se préparer? 
Peut être Jonathas à ma perte animé?
Non, ne l’accusons point de ce dessein barbare: 
Il est trop genereux, & je l’ai trop aimé.

Alas, what hand prepares to strike me?
Perhaps Jonathan, to my impelled loss?
No, no, let us not accuse him of such a barbarous design:
he is too generous, and I love him too much.

David seul en secret espére me surprendre.
Un ennemi caché frappe plus sûrement.
Troublons tout. Je ne puis autrement m’en défendre. 
Du moins, s’il faut perir, perissons noblement.

David alone secretly hopes to surprise me.
A hidden enemy strikes more easily.



I am troubled by everything. I have no other way to defend myself.
At least, if I must die, I will die nobly.

ACT 4, SCENE 3 - Jonathan sings a poignant aria in which he expresses 
sadness at the conflict of love for his father and the reality that Saul 
is relentlessly pursuing David’s death. A troupe of Israelites and 
Philistines ironically sing battle cries. (I. Samuel 20:31-33)

JONATHAS: A-t-on jamais souffert une plus rude peine? 
Dois-je suivre tes pas, Ami trop malheureux?
Pere trop rigoureux 
Dois-je servir ta haine? 
Ami trop malheureux, 
Pere trop rigoureux,
A-t-on jamais souffert une plus rude peine?

JONATHAN: Has anyone ever suffered so great a pain?
Must I follow your path, unfortunate friend?
Father, too rigorous
Must I serve your anger?
Unfortunate friend,
Father too rigorous,
Has anyone ever suffered so great a pain?

CHOEUR D’ISRAÉLITES & DE PHILISTINS: 
Courons, courons: cherchons dans les combats, 
Ou le Triomphe, ou le Trépas!

CHORUS OF ISRAELITES AND PHILISTINES:
In this combat, let us 
look for either Triumph or Disaster!

JONATHAS: Quelle fureur, Barbares, vous anime? 
Ah! déja tout conspire & David va périr!
Non, je ne puis le souffrir sans un crime: 
Malgré leurs vains efforts j’irai le secourir.

JONATHAN: What fury, barbarous ones, drives you?
Ah! everything conspires against David and he will perish!
No, I can not let him suffer without committing a crime:
In spite of their useless efforts, I will go to save him.

Triste devoir tu me rappelles!
Je dois Tout à Saül; la Nature à son tour
Helas ! porte à mon cœur mille atteintes mortelles. 
Ne pourrai-je accorder le devoir & l Amour?

Sad duty, you remind me!
I owe everything to Saul; Nature, alas, in her own way
brings a thousand mortal wounds to my heart.
Can I never resolve the enigma of duty and Love?



A-t-on jamais souffert une plus rude peine? 
Dois-je suivre tes pas Ami trop malheureux?
Pere trop rigoureux 
Dois-je servir ta haine?
Ami trop malheureux,
Pere trop rigoureux,
A-t-on jamais souffert une plus rude peine?

Has anyone ever suffered such bitter pain?
Should I follow your path, unfortunate friend?
Too rigorous father,
Should I serve your hate?

CHOEUR: Courons, courons cherchons dans les combats, 
Ou le Triomphe, ou le Trépas.

CHORUS: let us run, run and look for the battle,
either triumph or death.

ACT V, SCENE 3 - David’s fear that all these wars may harm Jonathan 
comes true: Jonathan is mortally wounded in another battle agains the 
Philistines. A final choral lament grieves for the bond between David 
and Jonathan and their tragic fate: “jamais Amour plus fidèlle et plus 
tendre eut-il un sort plus malheureux?” (From this most faithful and 
tender love, was there ever a more cruel fate?)

CHOEUR DES PHILISTINS: Victoire! victoire! 

CHORUS OF PHILISTINES: Victory! Victory!

DAVID: Qu’on sauve Jonathas... allez... soins superflus! 
Je vois couler son sang! Jonathas ne vit plus!

DAVID: Let us save Jonathan…go!…but cares in vain!
I see his blood running! Jonathan no longer lives!

JONATHAS: Quelle triste vois me rappelle?

JONATHAN: Whose sad voice calls me?

DAVID: Quoi, Prince, je vous perds!

DAVID: What, Prince, I shall lose you?

JONATHAS: Le jour que je revoi, 
Si je ne retrouvois un Ami si Fidelle,
Seroit encor plus funeste pour moi.

JONATHAN: The day that I see again,
If I did not see a friend so faithful,
would be even sadder for me.



DAVID: Ah! vivez.
DAVID: Ah! live!

JONATHAS: Je ne puis.
JONATHAN: I can not.

DAVID: David, David lui-mesme 
Va ceder aux transports d’une douleur extréme.

DAVID: David, David himself
will expire in agonies of extreme pain.

JONATHAS: Malgré la rigueur de mon sort,
Du moins je puis vous dire encor que je vous aime.

JONATHAN: In spite of the inevitability of my destiny,
At least, I may say to you again that I love you.

DAVID: Ciel! il est mort!
DAVID: Heavens! he is dead!

DAVID ET CHOEUR: Jamais Amour plus fidelle & plus tendre 
Eut-il un sort plus malheureux?
D’une cruelle mort mes soins n’ont pû défendre 
L’objet le plus doux de mes vœux.

Le Ciel avoit pû seul former de si beaux nœuds: 
Helas! le Ciel sans moi devoit-il le reprendre? 
Jamais Amour plus fidelle & plus tendre
Eut-il un sort plus malheureux?

DAVID AND CHORUS: From this most faithful and tender love
Was there ever a more cruel fate?
Of a cruel death, my cares could not defend
the object of my sweetest devotions.

Heaven alone could form such beautiful binds:
Alas! Should heaven without me now take him?
From this most faithful and tender love
Was there ever a fate more cruel?

CHOEUR: Jamais Amour plus fidelle & plus tendre
Eut-il un sort plus malheureux?

CHORUS: From this most faithful and tender love
Was there ever a more cruel fate?

English translation by Bruce Fithian
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Connect with us

Subscribe to our newsletter at
stmaryschola.org/newsletter



Have you heard?

Listen to previous Schola concert performances at
stmaryschola.org/hear-us





What’s in a neume?

You may have noticed our new logo has neumes in it. Our logo is not a 
random assortment of neumes, it’s an actual melody. Harkening to our 
namesake, we drew our inspiration from the chant Ave Maria. 

Neumes are a form of music notation. Each neume are notes which are 
sung on a single syllable. When neumes are connected, that indicates that 
these notes are sung on the same syllable. If neumes are on top of each 
other, you would sing the bottom note first and then the note above it.

The symbol at the beginning of the music (looks like a C) indicates where 
“Do” is located. In the chant below, you will notice a partial note at the end 
of each bar, this is a helpful indicator as to what the next note will be. 

Go ahead and sing the melody below!

Cover image is Supraporte im Ratssaal David und Jonathans Schwur gegen Saul 
by Schwäbisch Hall.






